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2 March 1W5 
Ali/C 
LX-2506

MEMORANDUM FQK; Chief, .VU/1

SUBJECT General: AMMUG/1 Debriefing Report *387 
Specific. Photo-Copies of Documents re

moved from the^rash at the XQ 
Cuban Lmbass/yn Mexico

1. on 2 February 1965, A.viNiUG/1 was shown copies of Vr 
several document* retrieved from theQpuh of the Cuban Embassy.) 
in Mexico by Mexico City Station. Of those shown to AMMUG/1, 
the attached were the only ones identifiable to him as correspondence 
pertaining to the LGI (Directorlo General de Inteligenda).

2. AMMUg/1 pointed out the following items of significance 
in.reference to the attached correspondence:

A. The name "ALBERTO" written in ;>en in the upper 
right hand corner probably refers to the "ALBERTO" 
of the LN Section of the r Gi.

B. The name in the upper right hand corner indicates 
the person to whom the reply should be directed.

C. The name "FERRv1 written in the upper rl^ht hand 
corner refers to Jose .Miguel ROA Fernandez, who was 
assigned to the Cuban Embassy In Mexico.

D. The signature ”PA£»L£>" indicates it is correspondence 
from Cuba to Mexico.

5. These documenta were forwarded as attachments to 
HMNiA-25u52, dated 23 December 19vL
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A.

Attachment to u/.-250<>

(i’age No. 13)

30/ICI: Reminder for Eulogto:

In the month of January__________ I am forwarding a cable
from M-One requesting films of that country and other Central American 
countries.

Ae suggest you taxe care of this matter as soon as possible 
and to report the possibilities of obtaining these films or of sending 
come person for the purpose of realizing this war*, including the cost 
Gl the operation.

Revolutionary,

Pablo

(Page 15)

t/N ICG

Comrade Ferro_

Several days ago wo received a request from comrade 
Euloglo with reference to your need of-a loan to pay some debts, 
which resulted from recent purchases made by you.

t

We are aware that your work requires certain commodities, 
such as a presentable bourse, capable of making persons/ who'you 
receive^ feel comfortable in the atmosphere they are in.'

you should have analyzed your economic possibilities 
before incurring those debts. If you had done so you would have 
realized that these were not within your reach (budget), for 
which reason you would have turned to us, with the purpose of 
finding a solution to that problem.

Ae are Instructing comrade Euiogio to maxe you a reasonable 
loan with which you can get out of your present debts.

In the future you should consult us and in particular present 
a plan to comrade Euiogio, on any problem of that nature, with 
the confidence that It will be solved.

You should make us a report justifying the loan that you will 
get to pay the debts you have.


